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Kitab Al-fiqh Al-islami Wa Adillatuhu (Maliki), Translation of Al Fiqh Al Islameh Wa Adillatuhu by Shaykh Muhammad bin
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Zaydan from the original Arabic.The financial markets are filled with all kinds of strange but fascinating accounts of people
who have made or lost millions on the stock market. According to investor Maryanne Ellis, Jack Canfield, the co-author of the
Chicken Soup for the Soul series and the #1 New York Times bestseller The Success Principles and other books by authors like
Anthony Robbins and Dale Carnegie, made $10 million in one year by saving money on lunch. Canfield earned his millions
from book royalties. In the 1970s, he became a best-selling author while working for the financial publishing firm Dain-Blain.
"Over lunch, he would tell them, 'If you can really help me take home more than I spend on lunch, there's money in it,'" says
Ellis. He would buy a $15 lunch with a friend at a restaurant, then allow his friend to leave the premises before he paid, thus
becoming his lunch for the day. "It was pretty outrageous," says Ellis. "When his publisher got word of this, they told him to get
off the lunch-dinner-lunch kick or they would never publish his next book." More from PowerPost: In response, Canfield
borrowed a friend's silver Toyota, cleaned it up and drove it to lunch every day without ever cleaning the inside. "It seemed like
at least one person was leaving after him each day," says Ellis. "When he'd call his publisher with the latest number of people
leaving with him, they'd say, 'Well that can't be possible.' He drove that ba244e880a
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